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My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2831 

2831 huang yuhan’s lunch box (1) 

selina had always had a bad temper. she never bothered with them, but why did canglan star ignore 

her? 

In Huang Yuhan’s eyes, Selina was the vice-chairman of disheng and Tianheng Corporation, which was 

way more powerful than the Huang group at its peak. However, planet canglan was just a bastard child 

of a fat woman in her eyes. What right did he have to win the favor of the four young masters of the 

Nangong family? 

She also realized that the four young masters of the Nangong family took good care of him. 

Why? 

So, after returning home, Huang Yuhan took revenge for Selena pouring water on her, for being 

ridiculed, for being looked down upon by her friends, and most importantly, for Nangong Zheng not 

even looking at her. 

However, she had never expected Nangong Zheng to have such a good relationship with Cang LAN star. 

So good that she took a car from Cang LAN star. 

“He’s the four young masters! The Nangong family had so many luxury cars, why was he sitting in a car 

from Cang LAN star? No, it’s impossible! Is the fourth young master alright?” 

How could Huang tianyun not know when he saw Huang Yuhan’s face? After all, she was his daughter. 

“Pa” another slap. 

“You still have the guts to ask him if he’s alright? Let me tell you, he’s fine, but our Huang family is in 

trouble! You idiot, if you like Nangong Zheng, you can just tell Xingxing! He’s your brother, if you like 

Nangong Zheng, can’t you get him to help you build a good relationship with Xingxing in the future? he’s 

a man, how could he block your way? You like Nangong Zheng, so you went to find someone to kill 

Xingxing. What kind of dirty trick are you playing? Now that the Nangong family has officially made their 

move on the Huang group, are you satisfied now? If the four young masters want to take action against 

you now, you can just wait to be imprisoned for the rest of your life!” 

Huang Yuhan sat on the ground in a daze. She could no longer feel the pain on her face and body. 

That’s right! 

She had been angry for so many days before she actually made a move. Why didn’t she realize it after so 

many days? Selina was her sister, and planet canglan was her brother. Nangong Zheng was very close to 

those two people. Even if she couldn’t deal with Selina, she could at least deal with planet canglan! 

Why did she hate canglan star too? 
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Thinking back, Huang Yuhan said weakly, ” but Yingluo, at that time, I felt that Yingluo, I felt that fourth 

young master was so good to him, but he pretended to be shy in front of fourth young master, so I felt 

that he was very cheap. 

“Pa!” Another slap. 

“You’re the cheap one! You didn’t have the ability to deal with Nangong Zheng, but Xingxing did. Not 

only did you not know how to follow your brother and strive to drive our Huang group forward, you 

even sent someone to kill him! huang yuhan, you’re just going to do it! Not only did you seek death for 

the Huang family, but you also sought death for yourself! Idiot! You deserve it!” 

After scolding him, Huang tianyun turned around and left. 

He thought that there was some misunderstanding about Huang Yuhan sending people to kill Xingxing, 

but from her tone, it didn’t seem like it. 

This retard, she did it on purpose. He purposely went to kill Cang LAN star. 

the key was that she killed cang lan star because he was jealous of a man! 

Huang tianyun felt that he must have been extremely unlucky to have married a jinx like Gu Wanyan! 

That’s why Huang Yuhan was left behind. 

“Dad, dad, don’t go! what should i do? Aren’t you going to take me out? d-dad!” 

Huang Yuhan screamed, but Huang tianyun had already left without looking back. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2832 

2832 I’m sorry for my mistake (2) 

Huang Yuhan was dumbfounded. He grabbed Gu Yuyan, who was about to leave with Huang tianyun 

and didn’t dare to say a word. 

“Mom! Mom, save me! I don’t want to stay here, I want to get out! please save me!” 

Gu Wanyan was also frustrated by Huang Yuhan. She was an extremely selfish person. She didn’t want 

Selina back then not because she didn’t want to raise another child, but because she felt that it wouldn’t 

be good for her future if she brought Selina back to the Huang family. That was why he’d rather 

abandon Selina, find out that she had lived with her father’s body for three days, and throw her in an 

orphanage than bring her back to him. 

It was the same now. 

Even though she doted on Huang Yuhan, even though she had raised her, Huang Yuhan had already 

committed a huge sin. The Huang family was going to be destroyed because of her. 

Gu Wanyan slapped Huang Yuhan’s swollen face. 

“Save you? If I save you, who will save me? Huang Yuhan, do you know that you’ve really killed me this 

time? why didn’t you discuss with me before you did anything? Do you think that Cang LAN star is a 
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character to be trifled with? Don’t you know that on Cang LAN star, a single word from you can decide 

the fate of our Huang group? 

When you were killing Cang LAN star, couldn’t you have let people see if there were other people in the 

car? Even Nangong Zheng was almost killed by you. Do you think your father and I have a way to get you 

out? You hired a killer, but in the end, your father blamed it on me! What sin have I committed to give 

birth to such a brainless person like you? You deserve to go to jail! you can stay in prison for the rest of 

your life! i really regret having you! a jinx!” 

The more Gu Wanyan scolded, the angrier she got. Thinking about the beating she had received in the 

car, she slapped Huang Yuhan’s face again. 

Huang Yuhan screamed and fell to the ground. 

Gu Wanyan was still in a fit of anger. She turned and left without even looking at her. 

Huang Yuhan covered her bleeding eyes as she watched her parents abandon her. She even forgot 

about the pain in her body, only fear and panic remained. 

“Mom, mom, don’t go! Don’t go! What am I going to do if you leave? Mom, I was wrong … You tell dad 

that I know I was wrong! I’ll go and apologize to Cang LAN star, I’ll apologize! I was wrong. Mom, come 

back! Come back! Come back!” 

Huang Yuhan wanted to give chase, but Gu mingyan’s slap had landed on her eyeball. In that instant, she 

could only feel her eyes bleeding, and she couldn’t see anything. 

however, she was more afraid of staying in prison forever than being blind. 

She was still so young. She didn’t want to spend the rest of her life in prison. However, even her parents 

were ignoring her. What was she going to do in the future? 

Huang Yuhan fell to the ground, his eyes bloodshot and his face swollen. He was crying like a baby. 

At this moment, she really regretted it. 

Why did she feel jealous of Nangong Zheng when she saw that he had a good relationship with canglan 

star? why was it that when selina hit her, she could swallow her anger, but when planet canglan never 

provoked her, she kept trying to make her presence known in front of him? 

Although it was said that there were no cameras in the interview room, there were in fact cameras. 

They knew that the women in the prison had tried to hire someone to kill the four young masters of the 

Nangong family, so the prison guards didn’t go in even though there was a conflict inside. 

The door opened, and the police were shocked to see Huang Yuhan’s face covered in blood. They quickly 

helped her up to see what was wrong. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2833 

2833 Is he still a man (3) 
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Later, when the prison doctor came to check, he found out that it was cornea shedding. 

gu wanyan did not know any of this. 

She still wanted Huang tianyun to forgive her. 

She chased after him. Seeing that Huang tianyun had closed the door after getting into the car and had 

no intention of waiting for her, Gu Zhiyan quickly went up and grabbed the open window with her bare 

hands. 

“Tianyun, don’t ignore me. Can you give me a chance? i really don’t know anything about this.” 

“You don’t know? Do you think I’ll believe you?” 

“i really don’t know! I only knew that she wanted to teach Cang LAN star a lesson. You have to believe 

me!” 

“What’s the use of me believing you or not? if i believe you, will the huang family group be better? Gu 

mingyan, you have two options. You can either go to Selina and save the Huang group for me. 

otherwise, on the day i’m unlucky, i’ll call you even if i have to go to hell!” 

He then instructed the chauffeur to drive off. 

The driver stepped on the gas pedal without mercy and brought Gu Wanyan to the ground. 

“heavenly fortune!” 

Gu youyan was lying on the ground and shouting, but Huang tianyun did not turn around. 

Gu Wanyan got up from the ground and cried sadly. 

Without Huang tianyun and the Huang group, she was nothing. 

now, huang tianyun didn’t forgive her at all, and the huang group was on the verge of bankruptcy. she 

was the dignified matriarch of the huang group, but she was in such a tragic state. 

Huang Yuhan wasn’t the only one who regretted it, she did too. 

Now, she had no other place to go. It seemed that she didn’t know what else to do except to beg Selina. 

When he reached the entrance of the peninsula, he was still thinking about how to sneak in when he 

saw a car driving out. 

The car was a limited edition Silbe, and the body of the car was very beautiful. The car door opened, and 

Leng Qirui walked out. He went around to the passenger seat and opened the door. The person who 

came out was Selina. 

As she got out of the car, Selina said, ” “Then I’ll come to your company to find you tomorrow.” 

“Alright,” he said. Leng Qirui nodded. go back quickly. We’ve already sent you here, alright? ” 

Selina smiled charmingly. I don’t mind taking you home and then coming back. 



Although Leng Qirui had already acknowledged Selina as his future wife, he had never kissed her before, 

so he blushed when he was teased by this young lady. However, there was a hint of joy in his eyes that 

he could not hide. 

However, no matter how happy he was, he couldn’t really do that. if he really did that, would he still be 

a man? 

“In the future, I’ll say such words.” 

Selina couldn’t help but laugh. Alright, alright. You can say that in the future. Let’s go, it’s getting late, 

you still have a meeting tomorrow morning.” 

“Yes, I am. Then take it slow on your way back.” 

Selina couldn’t help but laugh again. you don’t even have to say that to me in the middle of the night on 

the road, let alone in this neighborhood. 

Young master Leng always felt helpless in front of Selina. 

“Alright, I’ll be leaving then.” 

“Yes.” Selina nodded and sent him to his car, then watched Leng Qirui’s car drive away. 

Leng Qirui was actually disappointed after getting in the car. 

He had read many books. They said that when a man and a woman were in a relationship, if you wanted 

the woman to be the most interested in the man, you could take her to watch horror movies, eat all 

kinds of food, take her on a trip, buy her gifts, protect her, and make her feel safe. 

But he realized that Selina wasn’t afraid of horror movies at all. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2834 

2834 Regret (4) 

She had eaten the best cuisines from all over the world. In a place like dizhou, how could she possibly 

eat better than the local classics? Not to mention traveling, Selina had basically traveled all over the 

world. She was so rich, what couldn’t she get? why would she care about buying a gift? As for the last 

condition, Leng Qirui directly abandoned it. 

Watching Leng Qirui drive away, Selina was quite disappointed. 

Because ever since they started dating, he had never kissed her, not even given her small gifts or 

flowers. The only thing he had given her was the calming oral solution that he and his father had given 

her together. 

Selina couldn’t help but wonder if he had beaten him up so badly that he didn’t dare to give her any 

more gifts. 

Watching Leng Qirui get into the car just like that, Selina was a little angry. 
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She had long noticed Gu Wanyan, who was sneakily hiding in a corner not far away. At this moment, the 

little flame in her heart was directly transferred to Gu Wanyan. 

Looking at Gu Wanyan’s swollen face and her eager eyes, Selina didn’t feel sorry for her at all. Instead, 

she gloated at her. 

“Oh, isn’t this Madam Huang? Why was his face beaten up like a pig’s? i thought i was the only one who 

hated you, but it seems like there are quite a lot of people who do!” 

Gu Wanyan’s tears rolled down her face when she heard that. 

She hurried forward and told Selina about her tragic experience while crying. 

“Nana, mommy knows Yingluo.” 

“Stop!” Before Gu Wanyan could explain her background, Selina immediately called for a stop. 

“My name is Selena. It’s a foreign name given to me by my father. My last name is hormell, and my first 

name is Selena, not Nana. So please don’t use such a disgusting name to change my name.” 

“Good, good, good, Selina! selina!” She couldn’t afford to offend him, but she couldn’t change her 

mind? 

Gu Wanyan quickly changed her words and said,”Selina, mom knows Yingluo.” 

“Stop!” Selina interrupted Gu Wanyan again, and her aura instantly turned fierce. “Whose mother did 

you say you were?” 

Looking at Selina’s terrifying aura, Gu Wanyan was terrified. 

“A slip of the tongue! A slip of the tongue! A slip of the tongue! I’m sorry! Selina, can I have a good chat 

with you?” 

Seeing that the woman was almost done with her teasing, Selina felt empty inside after Leng Qirui left, 

and she had no intention of continuing to tease Gu Wanyan. So she shook her head decisively. 

“No! I have nothing to do with you, so what’s there to talk about? are you trying to scam me?” 

As soon as she said that, a Silbe supercar stopped in front of Selina. 

Looking at the supercar that suddenly rushed over and stopped in front of her, Selina blinked her eyes 

adorably. 

Leng Qirui got off the supercar and walked to Selina’s side. He reached out to take her hand and then 

pulled her behind him. 

“Madam Huang, do you want to be beaten up again? Selina didn’t make it clear last time, did she? She 

said that from now on, she would beat you up every time she saw you. What’s wrong with you? how 

dare you come to her?” 

Gu mingyan cried so much that her tears were rubbing against her wound. 

She regretted it! 



She really regretted it! 

If she had raised Selina back then, or if she hadn’t been so arrogant when Selina had first appeared by 

her side, things wouldn’t have ended up like this. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2835 

2835 Kneel (5) 

“Selina, I know it’s my fault. I didn’t do a good job. I didn’t fulfill my responsibility as a mother, so I’m in 

no position to beg you today. But Yingluo, I really have no other choice. I beg you, let me go, let the 

Huang family go, okay? As long as you let the Huang family go, I promise that no matter how the Huang 

family develops, I will never bother you again.” 

However, Gu Ming’s sobs did not attract Selina’s attention. 

At that moment, Selina’s mind was on Leng Qirui. 

She looked at the man who was protecting her behind him. Although his shoulders were thin to her, 

which woman would not like to be protected by her boyfriend? 

“Why did you come back?” 

Selina gave an irrelevant answer to Gu Wanyan’s plea. 

“I saw her as soon as I drove out. I can’t turn around here, so I could only drive in front and turn back.” 

Selina was very happy to hear Leng Qirui’s answer. 

Didn’t this mean that even if Leng Qirui had already driven the car away, he would still observe her 

through the rearview mirror? 

“Are you afraid that she’ll eat me up?” 

Although it made Leng Qirui feel that even if he did it, Selina wouldn’t care, he just couldn’t let Selina 

face Gu mingyan alone. 

Leng Qirui didn’t want Selina to face a woman who could make her daughter live with her dead father 

for three days and three nights without being touched. 

Leng Qirui said to Selina with a dark face, ” “I know that she doesn’t have the ability to do anything to 

you, but I just don’t want to see you alone with her.” 

It was rare for Selina to see such a domineering little brother Leng. At the same time that she was 

happy, she gave Leng Qirui face and leaned her face on his shoulder. “Yes, yes, yes, you’re right. She’s so 

annoying, I can’t get rid of her. Also, when I was eating tonight, fourth brother called me and said that 

she even went to fourth brother and asked him to give her face as an elder. fourth brother might not 

even be satisfied with me. ” 

Leng Qirui felt the muscles on his shoulders tense up a little, but most of his attention was still drawn 

away by Selina’s words. He frowned and asked, ” why didn’t I know? ” 
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you weren’t here yet when fourth brother called. 

Leng Qirui looked at Gu mingyan and felt even more disgusted by this woman. He said impolitely, ” 

“Madam Huang, there are gods three feet above us, and the heavens are watching us. The reason you 

ended up like this today is because the seed you planted 20 years ago was too bad. Selina has already 

given you a way out. If you still think that she’s done you wrong, you can try to see if the Huang group is 

enough for her to play with for three days if she really does wrong you.” 

Gu Hongyan was already extremely regretful. Her pride had come to an end today. Gu Wanyan knelt 

down in front of Selina and Leng Qirui at the entrance of the peninsula’s community. 

“Selina, I know it’s my fault. It’s all my fault. In the past, I was greedy for wealth and would rather watch 

you be sent to an orphanage than raise you. I don’t deserve to be a mother, and I know I’m not worthy 

of begging you at this time. 

But Yingluo, I really have no other choice. Your sister made a mistake and offended the four young 

masters. She’s in prison now, but the four young masters ‘anger is too strong, and he directly directed it 

at the Huang group.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2836 

2836 cannon fodder supporting female (1) 

“Selina, you know that the Huang group is uncle Huang’s life. Without it, he won’t be able to live with 

me anymore. 

The mistake was made by your sister. She went to find people to kill Cang LAN star, but in the end, the 

four young masters were in the car of Cang LAN star. Your sister didn’t do it on purpose. Please, on 

account that we are blood-related, on account that I gave birth to you, please help me plead with the 

fourth young master! Beg him to let go of the Queen’s group! Huang Yuhan didn’t do it on purpose, it’s 

all a misunderstanding!” 

Selina was infuriated when she heard that. She was about to say something, but Leng Qirui had already 

spoken for her. 

“If the Huang family can’t tolerate you, why did you come to Selina? Who is she to you? Why do you 

have to find my fiancée when you’re unlucky? Madam Huang, you might have some misunderstanding 

about your position, right? Selina didn’t ask you to get pregnant. Since you’ve decided to give birth to 

her, you have to take on the responsibility of raising her. Abandoning and abandoning one’s family after 

birth was a crime, a crime! You broke the law for an infant and abandoned a five-year-old girl. You want 

her to be grateful to you now? To be blunt, I’m happy for Selina to see you end up like this. This is called 

karma!” 

After that, Leng Qirui opened the car door and said to Selina, ” “Let’s go, get in the car.” 

Selina was dazed. where to? ” 

“I’ll send you back. In case some people block the way here.” 

“Alright,” he said. 
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In fact, Selina really liked how domineering little brother Leng was, so she agreed very happily. 

Towards Gu mingyan, if Wanwan didn’t love her, she wouldn’t hate her. To them, even when she beat 

them up before, it was simply because she didn’t like to see them being dogs blocking the way. 

After being called away by little brother Leng, Selina didn’t delay her at all. just as she was about to get 

into the car, gu wanyan pounced on her and grabbed her arm, afraid that she would have nowhere to go 

tonight if she got into the car. 

However, the moment she touched Selina, she was pushed five meters away by Selina. 

Leng Qirui hurried to Selina and asked with concern, ” “Are you alright?” 

“I’m fine. I’ll just go back and change my clothes.” 

“Get in the car.” This time, Leng Qirui didn’t get in the car by himself. Instead, he was going to wait for 

Selina to get in the car. 

Selina looked at Gu Ming and sneered. “Gu mingyan, I thought that you would treat Huang Yuhang and 

Huang Yuhan well since they were your children after you got married and raised them. At least in front 

of them, you’re a mother. In the end, Xuxu chuckled. She indulged him when nothing happened, but 

now it was all Huang Yuhan’s fault? Whose credit was it for her to be so crooked? 

Although my fourth brother looks gentle, he’s definitely a person who will seek revenge for the smallest 

grievance. Your daughter went to kill him on Cang LAN star, and you think he just locked Huang Yuhan 

up? If you were almost killed, you would just let the police arrest her and let her go, okay? Do you have 

any unrealistic fantasies about this world? 

Also, Cang LAN star is fourth brother’s eyes. You dug out someone’s eyes and you still want me to tell 

fourth brother. Please, on account that she only dug out your eyes, please spare her! You think that’s 

possible?” 

Gu mingyan! Selina sneered. what are you thinking? ” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2837 

2837 Gu Wanyan’s lunch box (2) 

“Did decades of rich life purify your pig oil heart into a silly and sweet heart? Besides, what’s our 

relationship? You dug out fourth brother’s eyes, and I went to ask fourth brother to let you go. Why? 

You really think too highly of yourself!” 

“Why are you telling her so much? Your brain circuits aren’t even on the same channel, why waste your 

breath?” 

Selina thought for a moment and hit her head. you’re right. 

her brain is not working normally. Why are you hitting yourself? ” 

After that, Leng Qirui rubbed Selina’s head and even helped her smooth her hair. 
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Selina felt that Leng Qirui was very different from his usual self. 

“Let’s go, I’ll send you back.” 

“Yes.” 

Seeing that Selina was about to leave, Gu Yu cried at the top of his lungs. Selina, don’t go. Please save 

me, please help me! I’m your mother! How can you not care about me?” 

But Gu Wanyan realized that Selina really didn’t care about her at all. 

Suddenly, Gu Wanyan noticed that a paparazzi was filming her at the door, so she knelt on the ground 

and cried even harder. 

When she was done crying, she deliberately walked towards the paparazzi, who started chatting with 

her as expected. 

Gu Wanyan thought that since Selina was not going to help her anyway, she might as well use morals 

and public opinion to kidnap her. 

Therefore, she described the situation in a very miserable way, as if she was an innocent victim. 

After the interview ended, the paparazzi left in satisfaction. Gu Wanyan also entered an internet café 

with hope. 

because the paparazzi had said that this gossip would be out before 12 o ‘clock. 

There was still an hour to 12 o ‘clock. Gu Yu had nowhere to go, so she went to the internet café. As 

soon as the news was out, she would go to Selina. 

In the end, what she didn’t know was that when the tabloid reporter went back to get the manuscript 

and video out, he was scolded by his boss during the review and even had his salary deducted for a 

month. 

The reason was that if they dared to expose anything, their gossip entertainment company would 

disappear from this world the next day. 

So Gu youyan waited for a long time, but the gossip was still not out until the next morning. She knew 

that the website was probably afraid of being banned, so they had passed on the news. 

Having nowhere to go and squatting outside for a night, Gu Wanyan was already hungry. She had no 

choice but to bite the bullet and return to the Huang family. 

Fortunately, she had some small businesses of her own over the years and had saved up some money. 

She wouldn’t starve to death after leaving Huang tianyun. It was just that from now on, she would no 

longer be able to be the wife of a rich family. 

If Huang tianyun really couldn’t tolerate her, then she would go out and live her own life. The money 

and property she had saved up over the years were enough for her to live the rest of her life. 

When Gu Wanyan returned to the Huang family, she saw a police car parked at the door. She was about 

to ask what had happened when the Butler said to the police, ” “Our Madam is back.” 



The police turned around and walked to Gu Wanyan’s side. Gu Wanyan was about to ask what was 

going on when she saw the police officer handcuff her hands. 

“What are you guys doing? Why did you capture me? It was Huang Yuhan who hired the killer, it has 

nothing to do with me!” 

“ms. gu wanyan, you’re suspected of using your nails to maliciously cut huang yuhan’s cornea, causing 

her to lose her sight permanently. Even though Huang Yuhan is under arrest, there’s solid evidence that 

you’re suspected of assault. You have the right to remain silent, but every word you say will be used 

against you in court.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 2838 

2838 The Huang Corporation went bankrupt (3) 

Gu Wanyan’s eyes widened as she looked at the police officers, as if they were joking. 

However, even after she got into the police car, the police did not let her go. Only then did Gu Wanyan 

start to struggle. 

However, it was useless for her to struggle, and the police could not let her go. 

Gu Yu knew that if she went in, she would not be able to come out. Huang tianyun would definitely not 

care about her, so she desperately shouted at the housekeeper, ” “Butler, where is Yuhang? Tell Yu 

Hang to save me!” 

Unexpectedly, the Butler sneered at her, turned around, and entered the house. He closed the door 

before the police car left. 

The Huang family’s downfall was all because of Gu mingyan and her daughter. 

If it weren’t for Gu Hongyan and the Gu family, the Huang family wouldn’t have suffered such a great 

blow. If it wasn’t for Huang Yuhan, Nangong Zheng wouldn’t have attacked the Huang group that was on 

the verge of bankruptcy. 

Ever since the Imperial Group issued the notice last night, the Huang group’s stock price had dropped by 

37% this morning. 

the major shareholders of the company, including the butler, who had been in the huang family for 

many years and held 1% of the shares, tried to sell their shares. However, he realized that no one would 

buy his shares. 

Kamino was different from other countries. Some countries stipulated that the stock market would stop 

when it fell below 10%. However, Kamino’s stock market was crazier. It could fall directly to more than 

50%! there was once a listed company that fell by 65% in one day because it offended a large capital 

group. 

This meant that even if someone else took over the shares, 65% of the company’s money would have 

already evaporated. 
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And that company only fell by 65% when the market closed, while the Huang group’s fall was a straight 

line. In less than an hour, it had already fallen by 37%! 

As for him, because he believed in their Chairman, he heard that with the support of mingya group, he 

thought that the Huang group could come back to life, so he took this one share of the shares to the 

market as a leverage. 

One share was currently around 280 million Yuan. After the 1:1 leverage, he had 560 million Yuan in his 

account. This way, he could invest in the stocks of other groups. 

However, there was a disadvantage to the 1:1 leverage. If the shares fell below 50, they would forcefully 

cut off the shares in order to ensure the interests of the China Banking Commission. 

And he would be penniless. It was enough to show how much the Butler hated Gu mingyan and her 

daughter! 

And what made Gu Wanwan break down was that when she was released half a year later, everything 

had changed. The Huang group had collapsed, and Huang tianyun had taken her money and refused to 

acknowledge her. She had been the female owner of the Huang group for 20 years, but in the end, she 

didn’t even have a place to stay. 

However, this was a story for another time. 

On the same day, the Huang group’s shares hit a new low in Kamino’s history. They fell by 80% on the 

same day and another 50% on the second day. The Huang group’s shares were closed and the resources 

were redistributed. 

It was only then that the Imperial Group entered the company and took over the entire Huang group at 

a price of less than 10% of the original price. 

During this period, Huang tianyun also wanted to raise the price a little before selling it, but Nangong 

Zheng only smiled, threw the shares on the table, and prepared to leave. 

Huang tianyun was so frightened that he quickly called out to Nangong Zheng. 

Although the Huang group’s shares had shrunk from 280 million Yuan to more than 20 million Yuan, he 

still had 70% of the Huang group’s shares, so he could still get 1.4 billion. 
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However, if Nangong Zheng was allowed to walk out of this door today, the 1.4 billion Yuan would 

probably all evaporate into the stock market. 

Nangong Zheng felt that even though he wasn’t able to do much for the Imperial Group, he seemed to 

have fallen in love with someone he shouldn’t have. The promise she made to her parents and brother 

had also become distant, and she always felt guilty. Therefore, he thought of using the Huang group as 

compensation, hoping that they would give him a few more days off for the sake of the Huang group. 
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As for Huang tianyun, he would never have thought that Nangong Zheng would acquire his entire Huang 

group just to have a few more days of fun. 

******* 

At disheng group’s new headquarters. Baili Yue came out after the meeting with several special 

assistants. as soon as she stepped out, she ran into feng shengxuan, who was standing outside. 

After the hypnosis ended that day, Huang Ziyu had explained that Feng shengxuan might have been 

hypnotized to reveal his true personality. That elegant and indifferent feeling, as if just standing there 

would turn into an ink painting, also turned into another kind of external, violent, fierce character that 

was not easy to control. 

Although she was the one who had the most direct feeling of his personality and even his preference for 

change, Feng shengxuan was like a god of War who had come from the ancient light. His long hair 

fluttered in the wind, and he was so perfect that it was unrealistic. 

The next day, he cut his hair. It returned to its original form. However, Bai Liyue realized that Feng 

shengxuan had really changed. 

Even though he looked exactly the same as before, his eyes had changed from arrogance and contempt 

to calmness and profoundness. The lines on his face had changed from eccentric to gentle and warm. 

Even his clothes had changed from the combat suit he used to like to the casual one he was wearing 

now. 

Baili Yue looked at Feng shengxuan, who was standing at the door. He was wearing a pair of glasses and 

a white t-shirt inside. Because the air-conditioning in the company was too strong, he wore a blue and 

white striped shirt on the outside, a pair of wide-legged jeans, and a pair of white casual shoes. He 

didn’t lose the calm and elegance of a man, but he also had the sunshine and handsomeness of a big 

boy. Baili Yue was dumbfounded. 

She had thought that the only change after the hypnosis had been removed was that he had realized 

that he did not love Nuannuan. He had loved her. In the end, she realized that the man she had been 

with for more than ten years had become someone she didn’t understand at all. He was a complete 

stranger. 

He’s even wearing glasses. 

Is he getting short-sighted? Or was he installing a pen for his own elegance? 

Feng shengxuan seemed to have seen through Bai Liyue’s unspoken criticism. The lines on his face, 

which had already become gentle, instantly split open, like the sweet spring water under the sun that 

had been rippled by a small stone. 

Bai Liyue’s head exploded when she saw Feng shengxuan’s smile, which was like spring rain that had 

turned into pure water and then into a spring breeze. And then it turned into paste. 

Feng shengxuan took off his glasses and carefully put them on Baili Yue’s nose, afraid that he would 

poke her face. 

“How is it? Did you see that?” 



After the glasses were put on, Bai Liyue was surprised to find that the glasses recorded Feng 

shengxuan’s every attack point and the possible strength that could appear through the expansion and 

contraction of his muscles. 

At this time, a group of special assistants who were in a meeting also came out. Baili Yue found that this 

pair of glasses could not only see the other party’s strength, but also the other party’s weakness. 
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Moreover, the weakness pointed out by the glasses was actually the same as what Baili Yue had judged 

visually. 

Bai Liyue turned around and looked at Feng shengxuan again. She asked in surprise, ” “Where did you 

get it?” 

“My dad gave it to me. He’s also customized one for you. I’ll get it for you in the car later. Feng Kun’s 

men are following you, and he should be very clear about your strength. If he still wants them to follow 

you, it means that he might be making a big move. It’s best if you hang out with me. If you’re really 

alone, you must remember to wear these glasses.” 

Baili Yue knew that Feng shengxuan was telling the truth, but she was really not afraid of Yingluo. 

However, in the face of his concern and kindness, Bai Liyue still nodded and gave Feng shengxuan a 

smile. 

“What are you going to do next?” 

“There’s still a meeting with the weapons Department in Saibo.” 

“I’ve already helped you open it.” 

Bai Liyue looked at Feng shengxuan in surprise. After all, this old man was usually only in charge of the 

most important matters. He would never participate in such regular meetings of the branch company. 

But was Yingluo the one who opened the door for her? 

Feng shengxuan seemed to have read Bai Liyue’s mind. He smiled gently and said, ” “I saw that you had 

too many things to do, and I was free, so I helped you.” 

At this moment, Aiden walked over from the other side and coincidentally heard this. His eyes lit up. big 

brother, can you help me with a meeting too? ” there would be a regular meeting at the feng luan 

pavilion later on, and it would involve the issue of redistributing the money to the people from those 

countries. In any case, even if I decide, you’ll still be the one making the final decision.” 

Aiden felt that his big brother’s temper had improved a lot after the hypnosis was removed. Seeing that 

he was actually helping sister Luna with a meeting, he felt that as a brother, his big brother would 

definitely not be stingy with him. 
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He had been researching a new game with master Leng Qirui during this period of time, and he had not 

been able to participate in it for two days. 

However, Feng shengxuan looked at Aiden, whose eyes were shining, and the smile on his face didn’t 

fade. However, the words he said were even worse than before. 

“Do you think I’m the kind of person who’s so free that I can help you?” 

“No, but didn’t you help Luna with the meeting?” 

“I want to pursue her, so you want me to pursue you?” 

aiden: 

Baili Yue: 

“Let’s go,” he said. 

Then, before Bai Liyue could react, Feng shengxuan wrapped his arms around her back and took her 

away. Aiden was left standing alone in the wide corridor with a dumbfounded expression. 

Thinking of her and her big brother, the two sisters-in-law, 

Aiden shrunk his neck. 

Even if he was a woman, he would rather be a nun for the rest of his life than to fall in love with such an 

unromantic devil. 

“Where are you taking me?” Baili Yue was a little nervous when she saw that Feng shengxuan had 

pressed the button for the basement. 

After all, Feng shengxuan’s personality had changed a lot after his hypnosis was lifted. She was still 

adapting to him these two days. Every time she was alone with him, she would feel nervous for some 

reason and her heart would beat faster. 

She knew her own feelings, but when a humble feeling suddenly became no longer humble. The person 

you always liked but couldn’t get, the person you could only stare at his back but he never turned 

around, suddenly turned around. Not only did he turn around, but he was also extremely gentle to you. 

Bai Liyue felt that if it were anyone else, they would not be able to accept it. 

Feng shengxuan was amused by Bai Liyue’s cautious question. 

“What, are you afraid I’ll eat you up?” 

Baili Yue: 


